Cell Phone Wholesaler Ankaka Launches Stylish Bluetooth Bracelet with Time Display
Ankaka Releases Stylish Bluetooth Bracelet with Time Display (Call/Distance Vibration and Caller ID Display)
with which people can check who is calling simply by glancing at their wrist.
Online PR News â€“ 04-February-2013 â€“ Stylish Bluetooth Bracelet
Â
Cell Phone Wholesaler Ankaka Launches Stylish Bluetooth Bracelet with Time Display.There are many
positive aspects to purchasing a stylish Bluetooth bracelet with time display unit. People can check who is
calling simply by glancing at their wrist. Users can also get the time and how fully charge the battery is at the
same time.
Â

Â
The product has a built-in microphone making it easy to answer calls instantaneously. The built in speaker
also allows crystal-clear conversations and vibrant dynamic sound. Users can be 20 m away from their phone
and still have a connection. This is beneficial for people who are constantly moving. The rechargeable lithium
battery is easy to use and holds a charge for several hours. Individuals who do not want to seem rude or as
though they are not paying attention can benefit from using this product greatly. The affordable unit is
available in multiple colors and his easy to use or business people who are constantly on the go.
Â
Highlights:
Â
Display of caller ID
Time display with battery indicator
Built-in speaker and microphone to answer calls directly
Anti-loss vibration 20 meter range from phone
Energy-saving, rechargeable lithium battery
Â

Â
Resellers and drop shippers, Want to be informed of China latest electronics? Subscribe Ankaka RSS Feed:
http://www.ankaka.com/index.php?main_page=rss_feed&feed=new_products (New Arrivals only)
http://www.ankaka.com/index.php?main_page=rss_feed (Product-information Updates and New Arrivals)
http://support.ankaka.com/category/stock-updates/feed/ (Products Delisted)
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Â
The above 3 kinds of RSS feed should be providing sufficiently good enough stock-update information for
Ankaka resellers and dropshippers to keep their listings up to date.
Â
Product

link:http://www.ankaka.com/Stylish-Bluetooth-Bracelet-with-Time-Display--Call-Distance-Vibration-and-Caller-ID-Disp
Â
To buy more wholesale Cell Phone Accessories:
http://www.ankaka.com/Wholesale-cell-phone-accessories_c10024
If someone wants to buy Cell Phone Accessories from China best wholesaler, Ankaka China wholesale shop
is where to buy Cell Phone Accessories.
Â
Contact:
Ankaka
Ankaka Limited
0118675582771810
Email:marketing@ankaka.com
http://www.ankaka.com
Â
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